Spectral comparison of solar simulators and sunlight.
In evaluating sunscreen efficacy, spectral distribution of the irradiation sources can influence the sun protection factor (SPF). The purpose of this investigation was to examine the uniformity of ultraviolet (UV) spectral irradiance of solar simulators used in various SPF testing laboratories, compare them with natural sunlight UV radiation (UVR), and recommend performance limits to ensure that the variability of radiation sources in the UVB region minimally affects SPF estimates. The critical portion of the solar erythemogenic spectrum was identified as the UVB portion, defined as the region between 280 and 320 nm. The spectral irradiance of 26 solar simulators and other UV sources was measured and compared with a summer noon solar spectrum measured in Albuquerque, NM. Proposed spectral limits were developed as a 6-nm "acceptance band" centered on this standard spectrum normalized at 320 nm. The results indicated that the xenon-arc solar simulators currently used in the United States in testing sunscreens either meet the proposed standard solar spectrum or can be readily modified with available UV filters to meet this standard. The devices that have spectral characteristics not resembling sunlight fail to meet the proposed standard and should not be used for sunscreen SPF testing.